
Simply efficient remotely
KEMARO 900



K900 Remote

www.cleanfix.com
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Pallet splinters, packaging residues or industrial dust? 

The K900 Remote is the world's first industrial sweeper with integrated dust extraction for large areas and 
coarse dirt that you can control with a remote control. The sweeper cleans the areas efficiently around the 
clock and thanks to its low design, it also cleans optimally under machines and equipment.

The K900 Remote can be easily transported and used in several buildings or rooms. 

Technical data

Working width  90 cm

Running time max.  up to 5 h

Battery  Lithium- Ion / 36 V

Charging time  2.5 h

Cleaning speed  0.7 m/s 

Ramp slope max.  12%

Cleaning capacity  1'000 m2/h

Dirt tank capacity  35 l

Weight incl. batteries  32 kg

Dimensions L / W / H  79 x 72 x 30 cm

Maintenance contracts

072.060 Simply 
Flat rate for: One service per year incl. driving and labour costs 
excl. wear and spare parts

072.070 Comfort 
Flat rate for: Two service per year incl. driving and labour costs 
incl. wearing parts (max. 3 filters, 1 brush set) excl. spare 
parts

Wearing parts packages

072.200 Wearing parts package (2 disc brushes, 1 sweeping roller, 2 
filters, small parts)

072.201 Wearing parts package small (lips, seals)

Consumable material

072.103 Remote control 

072.202 Filter

072.203 Brush roller

072.204 Disc brushes (2 pieces)

072.209 Lithium-ion battery 

072.210 Charger

Cleans even coarse dirt Cleaning in pallet warehouse Remote control, pratically packed in a box

Scope of delivery

Lithium-ion battery and charging station

Disc brushes

Brush roller

High-performance dust extraction (incl. filter)

Remote control
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